
What To Expect From Tarps Plus and The Tarp
Industry in 2021

Getting the job done with tarps.

What to expect From Tarps Plus and the

tarp industry in 2021.  How the weather

might affect 2021 and what tarp

companies will do about it. 

GEORGETOWN , TEXAS, USA, January

12, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

According to the NOAA (The National

Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration), 2021 should be a very

active hurricane season. As climate

shifts, so does the tarp industry.

Variation in weather work side-by-side

and the need for tarps with different applications. COVID-19 has also put a high demand in the

tarps for room dividers as hospitals strive to handle a high volume of patients with tented

facilities.  The agricultural industry finds itself challenged with costs, maximizing their crop yield,

“Our overall theme for 2021

is quality. There have been

some new technological

advances in tarps, material,

and we will be exploiting

those in our tarps this year.”

”

Michael Stein

making tarps essential for weather protection, such as hay

farming. 

The adjustment of athletics due to cover 19 and 2021 will

also have sports played at different times of the year.

Baseball season in many colleges and high schools have

been delayed and will require baseball field covers to

protect the field more often due to rain. 

Tarps Plus founder and CEO Michael Stein said, “Our

overall theme for 2021 is quality. Our main goal is to make

sure every spec for each type of tarp we make is the highest quality. There have been some new

technological advances in tarps, material, and we will be exploiting those in our tarps this year.”

Tarps Plus will be rolling out a new grade of baseball Tarps and he tarps for 2021. The advances

should see longer-lasting material that could handle heavier duty use.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.tarpsplus.com


The first name in tarps

USA leader in Roof Tarps

Tarps Plus also plans expansions In

colors, grades, and options for their

heavy-duty tarps, custom Tarps, mesh

tarps, and canvas tarps for 2021

About Tarps Plus:  Tarps Plus has been

a leading U.S. tarp supplier since 1999.

Tarps Plus specializes in poly tarps,

canvas tarps, shade mesh tarps, hay

tarps, baseball tarps, and various other

types of consumer and industrial

heavy-duty tarps. 

For more information.  Visit:

www.tarpsplus.com
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